**Who is this Resource Guide for?**
- You, your child and your family

**What is the Resource Guide?**
- A “book” of all services and providers within Wraparound...
  - An internet-based Provider Directory
- Includes information that will help you choose provider who could be a best fit for your child and your family
- Has listings of 125+ agencies with 1,000+ individual providers for 75+ services
- Examples: From individual therapy & crisis stabilization to daily living skills & tutoring...and everything in between
- Always updated & current

**Why do I need this Resource Guide?**
- TO CHOOSE your providers.... and to change a provider
- To be an informed decision maker in your child’s care
- Search for services and/or providers
- Find the “best fit” providers for your child and family
- Look up information about the provider’s specialties
- Review performance scores of providers

**How do I access the Resource Guide?**
Go to wraparoundmke.com, click here:

Care Coordinators are responsible to show you how to access and use the Provide & Service Resource Guide.